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A fossil barite hot spring mound in the Holy Cross Mts.; 
a test of the isotope age hypothesis 

A fossil barite hot spring mound of upper Lower Triassic age was discovered in the southwestern part of the Holy 
Cross Mts .• Poland. It has been investigated using petrographic and isotopic methods. "The oxygen thermometer" 
has indicated 95-96°C as an average temperature of the examined barite formation. The lithostratigraphically 
established age of barite mineralization versus its host sandstones was con finned by the mean 834S value (16.1 %0) 
which corresponds to the upper Lower Triassic. 

INTRODUCTION 

The "smoker problem" discussed in many scientific publications was summarized by 1. 
M. Edmond and K. von Damm (1983), P. A. Rona (1986) and in Polish literature by Z. M. 
Migaszewski (1989). This report follows the previous petrologic and isotopic investigations 
initiated by Z. M. Migaszewski (1991), and Z. M. Migaszewski and S. Halas (1989) on 
various dolomite structural forms derived from submarine hydrothermal springs ("white 
smokers") ln the Holy Cross Mts. Two aspects of this problem have been studied , i.e., hot 
springs as a potential source of either ore- or rock-forming deposits. Barite structural forms 
linked to hot springs have not so far been found in the Holy Cross Mts. The obtained results 
may have an impact on the age and the origin of barite- and ore-mineralization in the study 
area. 
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Fig . 1. Geologic sketch map of the sludy area with locations discussed 

1 - Quaternary, 2 - Jurassic. 3 - Triassic, 4 - Pennian, 5 - Carboniferous. 6 - Devonian, 7 - Cambrian, 8 
-faults 
Szkic geologiczny badanego obszaru 

1 - czwartorzed, 2 - jura. 3 - trias, 4 - perm,S - karbon, 6 - dewon, 7 - kambr, 8 - uskoki 

MICROSCOPIC AND MASS-SPECTROMETRlC DETERMINATIONS 

Microscopic examinations were performed with an Amplival pol. - Carl Zeiss lena 
optical microscope. Stable sulphur and oxygen determinations were carried out on the 
modified mass spectrometer MI-J305 (S. Halas, W. Wolqcewicz, 1981) on S02 gas. Large 
sulphate crystals were separated by hand-picking. The sulphate was reacted with NaP03 
under vacuum at 850·C; S03 thus obtained was then reduced to S02 on copper heated to 
750·C (S. Halas, Z. Skorzynski, 1981). 

DESCRlPTION OF THE FOSSIL BARITE HOT SPRING MOUND 

Mount Skalka Rykoszynska is located approx.imately 16 km west-southwest of Kielce 
within the Piekosz6w Syncline that belongs to the so-called Permo-Mesozoic cover of the 
Holy Cross Mts. Palaeozoic inlier (Fig. 1). It consists of thick-bedded, red to light gray, 
poorly-sorted sandstones which dip several degrees northward. These sandstones, assigned 
to the middle Lower Triassic (M. Kuleta, unpubl. data), were formed under fluvia1 condi
tions. They are, in turn, overlain by marine red sandstones with bivalves ascribed to genus 
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Gervilleia. The central portion of the mount is enriched in barite which reaches as much as 
20% of the whole rock. 

Petrographically, the aforementioned sandstones can be assigned to typical quartz and 
sublithic arenites and are composed primarily of well-rounded quartz grains about 0.5 mm 
in diameter (pt. I, Figs. 2 and 3), in some places with an admixture of clay and crypto/micro
crystalline siliceous rock, dacite and rhyolite particles, as well as muscovite flakes as much 
as 2 cm in size. The shape and nearly monomineral composition of grains and particles 
indicate that these sandstones were formed in a high-energy environment apparently 
through redeposition of older terrigenous sediments. However, most of these components 
were transported from the south. The clastic material is cemented primarily by coarse barite 
crystals up to 1.4 mm long. The latter feature tabular habit. In some places these crystals 
contain liquid-gaseous inclusions which indicate that their growth was controlled by 
hydrothennal action. A small amount of iron-c1ay-silica early-diagenetic cement (slightly 
older than barite) is present, too. This indicates that the barite generally crystallized within 
loosely-packed sands. It should be emphasized here that Triassic sandstones that occur in 
the examined area are commonly bound by clay minerals associated with iron oxides and 
hydroxides, and silica; no barite is present here. 

DISCUSSION OF ISOTOPIC RESULTS 

The 834SPDB and 8180SMOW values of7 barite samples range from 15.5 to 16.5%0 and 
from 14.70 to 14.58%0, respectively. "The oxygen thermometer" indicates the temperatures 
from 95 to 96°C (R. Bowen, 1988). These values support the results of lithologic and 
petrographic investigations as to the hydrothermal origin of this barite. The mean 834S 
(16.1 %0) is characteristic of that for the middle/upper Lower Triassic evaporate sulphates 
(G. E. Claypool et al., 1980). The isotopic data from Germany indicate a sharp increase of 
the 834S mean values of evaporates from the lower Lower Triassic (Unterer Buntsandstein) 
10%0 through the middle Lower Triassic (Mittlerer Buntsandstein) 12.5%0 to the upper 
Lower Triassic (Rot) 24%0 (G. E. Claypool et aI., 1980). It seems that in a well oxidized 
environment (lack of organic matter), the barite was not substantially enriched in 34S isotope 
(M. P. Cecile et ai., 1983), hence the derived values likely fall close to the sulphur isotope 
age curve for evaporites. The obtained mean 834S value indicates the upper Lower Triassic 
age of the examined barite. This inference has also been confirmed by the results of 
lithologic and petrographic investigations. The barite mound was then formed within 
loosely-packed, in some places slightly cemented, sands through the reaction of hydrother
mal barium with seawater sulphate. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of investigations penonned on barites derived from other sites in the Holy 
Cross Mts. indicate that at least some of them were formed in the late Early Triassic period. 
At that time the study area was at least partly covered by a shallow sea, the extent of which 
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FORMA8ARYTOWEGOZRODLAHYDROTERMALNEGO 
Z TEST IDPOTEZY WIEKU IZOTOPOWEGO 

treszcz n 

NH;::rel2:ulama forma strukturalna barytu hydrotermainego 
piaskowca odstaniajqcych si~ w Skalce R ykoszynskiej (pc)tU(jmIDw,D-Z(1cllodma 
tworzy (utaj spoiwo piaskowc6w (ar<~nit6w kw;arcl[)w'lI'ch 

izotopowe 7 prabek wykU7.llty wartosci 
Ostatnie z wymienionych odpowiadaja zakreSIDwi lemperatur ad 95 do 

obecnosc inkluzji gazowo-ciektych. Wyniki bOOari i oruz 
oznaczefi w zestawieniu z krzyw:} wieku izotopowego siarki siarczan6w morskich (G. Claypool j in., 1980) 
wskazllj<t ou g6my pSlry jako najbnrdziej wiek mineraHzacji barytowej. Roztwory 
hy(jrotenmalne (zhybrydyzowana woda morskn) wnikal:y w siaba spojone piaski, twOrz.1c 
niere~(lll<lI'niie rozprzestrzenione spoiwo barytowe. 



PLATE I 

Fig. Quartz grains showing light wavy extinction cemented by barite crystals (crossed nicols); scale bar 
0.1 mm 
Ziarna kwarcu 0 falistym wygaszaniu swiatta scementowane krysztruami barytu (nikole skrzyzowane); skala 
0,1 

Same (one nieol) 
Jak wyzej (jeden nikol) 
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Zdzistaw M. MIGASZEWSKI, Stanislaw HALAS. Tomasz DURAKIEWICZ - A fossil barite hot spring mound 
in the Holy Cross Mts.; a test of the isotope age hypothesis 


